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SailiQgfraternity embarks on training programmes 
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SAil.,ING is a sport which can 
be very difficult to get into for 
all age groups. The major rea
son for this is that the equip
ment is expensive and privately . 
owned, with many owners not 
wanting to lend their boats 
. unless they are on board. 

But there are a few easy 
solutions, thanks to some sail
training initiatives which are 
gaining momentum. 

The sport's national body, 
South African Sailing, recently 
bought 10 new Laser dinghies 
to promote sailing through 
training at introductory and 
hi-performance levels, and for 
charter to national and re
gional clinics and regatta 
events. 

The initial programme was 
instigated by Sailing KZN and 
the 10 boats are stored at 

Henley Midmar Yacht Club. 
A professional coaching 

organisation headed by Point 
Yacht Club member Colin 
Schwegman will introduce new 
sailors from local high schools 
to the sport. A social respon
sibility programme will assist 
youth from previously disad
vantaged backgrounds to gain 
access to sailing. 

Rob Walker, as co-ordinator, 
will oversee the programme. 

Activities will include pro
motional and motivational 
talks and video presentations 
at schools during the week. On 
weekends there will be hands
on introductory lessons and 
high performance training for 
more experienced sailors. Dur
ing school holidays there will 
be sailing clinics and' training 
camps. And should numbers 
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months now, Millar recently 
hosted an evening for spon
sors, and was honoured by the 
presence of deputy mayor 
Logie Naidoo, Durban city 
manager Michael Sutcliffe, the 
commodores of RNYC, PYC, 

.__ __________ __, UKZNYC and others. It was 
be sufficient, the boats will be here that Millar was presented 
taken to a suitable venue. with a cheque from the Philip 

The first official training Green Memorial Trust and 
session took place at Midmar Clipper Ventures - a massive 
last weekend. boost for this unique sailing 

Rob Walker (082 922 7163) or initiative by a passionate sailor. 
Colin Schwegman (082 801 7934) The Sail Africa fleet is be
are the guys ·to contact for coming popular among the 
further information. schools, with St Mary's Girls' 

Sail Africa, headed by school leading the way. Not 
round-the-world yachtsman only are the pupils taught the 
Craig Millar, is another ·sail basics of sailing and ·seaman
training initiative in Durban ship, they are also taken by 
harbour. more experienced sailors on 

Although Sail Africa has races, which is proving very 
been operational for some popular. Generally the boats 

sail five-up, so there is safety in 
numbers for those who are 
nervous or just need a compan
ion close by. 

I urge all schools, sports 
organisations and individuals 
interested in sailing to contact 
one of these organisations, or a 
yacht club close to them as 
most offer some sort of train
ing and introductory courses. 

So, why am I pushing this? 
It's very simple, as sailing is a 
unique, lifelong sport with en
try at any and every level, plus 
age is no restriction. And, it's a 
sport where men and women 
compete on equal terms. 

So, if your ultimate dream is 
to sail the seven seas, find that 
idyllic remote palm-fringed is
land, or merely to have fun in 
the sun - sailing is for you. Do 
it now, as you'll never regret it. 
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